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Introduction

Questions about the policies and activities of
corporations are asked frequently at annual meetings
of stockholders. This booklet contains questions
that may be asked. It is issued to assist our personnel
and clients in preparing for annual meetings.
Although most questions from stockholders are
directed to representatives of management, certain
questions involving financial reporting, internal
control and auditing procedures are sometimes
directed to the auditors.
The list of questions is presented in two parts. The
first part lists questions that we expect to be of
particular interest in 1976 based on recent corporate
disclosures, governmental actions or accounting
developments. The second part includes typical
questions asked in recent years that may be repeated.
Questions that were frequently asked at 1975
annual meetings have been identified separately.
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Questions
of Special
interest
in 1976

CORPORATE

ACCOUNTABILITY

Has the company issued a policy statement regarding
illegal acts? If so, what is the policy? If not, does the
company plan to prepare such a statement?
Has the company made any political contributions
or illegal payments such as bribes or kickbacks?
What procedures are followed to prevent (or detect)
questionable or illegal acts?
Are charges for consulting or legal fees reviewed to
prevent payment of amounts which could be used
for improper payments?
Are the activities of the company with respect to
questionable or illegal payments being investigated
by any domestic or foreign governmental body? Are
there any internal investigations of such matters in
process?
Has either the audit committee or the independent
auditors obtained written representations from
company officers that corporate funds have not
been used for political purposes?
Does the company have a program (political action
committee) for collection of political contributions
from employees? If so, has any pressure been placed
on employees to participate in the program?
Has the corporate letterhead been used for political
purposes, such as to promote the support of a
candidate or a viewpoint on a political issue?
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THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
Is the chairman of the audit committee present at
the stockholders meeting? If so, would he describe
the operation of the committee?
Are all members of the audit committee outside
directors? Is there a rotation policy for audit committee members?
Do the independent auditors have free and direct
access to the audit committee? How often did the
auditors meet with the audit committee? What was
discussed?
Do the audit committee members have a working
knowledge of computers?

AUDITING
Did the auditors review the 1975 quarterly reports
before they were released? Considering the new
pronouncements of the S E C and the American
Institute of CPAs, will the auditors be performing a
limited review prior to the release of 1976 quarterly
reports?
Was the scope of the auditors' examination restricted
in any way by the company's directors, officers or
employees? Did the auditors receive all the information they requested from management during
their examination?
Did the company's legal counsel provide the
auditors with adequate information concerning the
status of litigation, claims and assessments?
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
AND REPORTING
Does the company have any receivables from or
investments in the securities of entities experiencing
financial difficulties such as New York City and
W. T. Grant? If so, how have such receivables or
securities been accounted for in the company's
financial statements? Do the company's pension
funds have any such investments?
Was any part of 1975 net income due to liquidation
of low cost LIFO inventory? If so, what portion?
Will compliance by the company with the requirements of the 1974 Pension Reform Act have a
significant effect in the future on the amount of
pension expense, the funding of pension costs or
the total amount of unfunded vested benefits?
Has the company compiled the information that
would be required to be disclosed by the S E C
proposal on Replacement Cost Data? If so, what
effect would the use of replacement costs for inventories and productive capacity have on the 1975
financial statements?
If the final F A S B statement on leases would require
restatement, what would be the effect on the
company's 1975 financial statements of the application of capitalization criteria set forth in the
exposure draft?
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Has the company elected early application of the
recent F A S B statements on contingencies and
foreign currency translation? If not, what will be the
effect of the required restatements on the company's
1975 financial statements? How will the new
translation procedures affect the company's reporting
of quarterly operating results?

BANKS AND BANK HOLDING
COMPANIES
Is the company or any of its subsidiaries on any of
the so-called problem bank lists?
What problems were noted in the most recent examination by federal or state bank examiners? What
has the company done to correct the problems?
What is the percentage of classified assets to capital?
What percent of capital is invested in New York City
or related obligations? What is the difference
between the market value and the carrying value
of these obligations?
What are the amounts of foreclosed properties,
nonaccrual loans, restructured loans and loans or
properties received as a result of "loan swaps"?
How are these properties and loans valued in the
financial statements?
What is the amount of loans to real estate investment
trusts and other entities that invest in real estate?
What is the amount of these loans that are in default?
How much of the latter amount represents loans on
uncompleted projects?
In which countries outside of the United States does
the company have significant loan exposure? What
percent of loans are to borrowers in less-developed
countries?
Are there any large depositors (such as oil-producing
countries) whose withdrawal of funds would have
a significant effect on the company?
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What is the company's exposure to lawsuits resulting from investment of trust funds in New York City
or related obligations?
What controls has the company established to
prevent the occurrence of problems encountered by
other banks involving bond trading accounts, foreign
exchange operations and real estate loans?
How often have shares held by the trust department
been voted against management proposals and for
independent shareholder proposals?
OTHER
In view of the growing concern about capital formation, what are the company's plans to meet its
long-term capital requirements?
How many lobbyists does the company employ?
What is the nature of their activities?
Has the company complied with any boycotts or
other restrictive trade practices advocated by
foreign countries?
What is the anticipated long-range effect of high
energy costs on the operations of the company? Will
production or sales in 1976 be affected significantly
by energy shortages?
Would the deregulation of natural gas prices have
a significant impact on the company?
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Typical
Questions
in
Recent
Years

Note: Disclosure requirements of the accounting
profession, the S E C and the stock exchanges have
changed since some of the questions listed in this
section were originally asked. The questions have
been retained because they may be repeated. In
most instances they can be answered by reference
to information disclosed in the annual report or
proxy statement.

FINANCIAL REPORTING
General
Does the board of directors review the annual report
before it is submitted to stockholders?
Do the annual report disclosures conform to those
in Form 10-K as filed with the S E C ?
*Does the company have its 10-K here at the meeting
available for review?
Were there any unusual, non-recurring, or nonoperating adjustments or transactions reflected in
the financial statements?
Did any year-end adjustments relate to operating
results as reported for interim quarters during the
year?
Who are the "subsidiaries" mentioned in the
footnotes?
Who are the banks with whom the company has its
credit agreement?
* Questions that were frequently asked at 1975
stockholder meetings.
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Is a copy of the actuary's latest report on the pension
plan available at the meeting?
Do uniform accounting and reporting practices
exist in the industry? Does the company follow them?
*Is the company's financial statement disclosure
comparable to that of other companies in the
industry?
If acceptable alternatives exist as to particular
accounting practices, is the company following the
preferred practices?
Are the accounting principles or practices followed
by the company "liberal" or "conservative"?
Were there any changes in accounting policies or
practices during the year? If so, what was the effect
of the changes on net income?
Does the company provide information to financial
analysts or institutional investors which it does not
release to the press or to shareholders?
*Are any of the company's divisions or subsidiaries
operating at a loss?
What are the amounts involved for items described
in the annual report as "not material"?

Specific Items
*Have adequate reserves been provided against
accounts receivable and inventories?
*What percentage of accounts receivable is more
than six months past due? What percentage was
more than six months past due at the end of the
prior year? Are the auditors satisfied that the allowance for uncollectible accounts is adequate?
*How much of the increase in sales last year was due
to price increases?
To what extent was the company able to increase
sales prices in response to increased costs?
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*What percentage of last year's income resulted from
"inventory profits"?
*What was the current tax saving of the change to
LIFO? Will the change to LIFO have any effect on
the company's ability to borrow or pay dividends in
future years? (or) If the company did not change to
LIFO, did it consider such a change and why did it
decide not to make the change?
*What were the major capital expenditures during
the year?
Were there any major equipment sales or write-offs
during the year?
What are the items included under the headings
"miscellaneous current assets," "miscellaneous
other assets," "other accrued liabilities and payables,"
"other revenues" and "other expenses"?
Why is the company's effective tax rate lower than
the existing statutory rates?
What is the composition of "deferred taxes"?
What is the status of open tax years?
*What was the cost of companies acquired during
the year?
*What was the premium (goodwill) paid on companies acquired during the year?
What were the earnings (losses) of companies
acquired during the year? What percentage of net
income in the past year emanated from companies
acquired in the last three years?
* What was the amount of advertising expense for
the year?
What was the amount of research and development
costs for the year? What were the principal projects
covered by such expenditures and how successful
have these efforts been?
*What was the amount of charitable contributions
during the year?
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*How does the company's profit ratio compare to
others in the industry?
Is the percentage of selling, general and administrative expenses to net sales comparable to others in
the industry?
What percentage of the company's operating
income and net income is derived from foreign
operations?
What caused the increase/decrease in
expense?
What is the nature of the litigation referred to in the
notes to the financial statements and what are the
amounts involved?
Has there been a gain or loss from early extinguishment of debt? If a gain resulted from debt
refinancing, how much will interest expense increase
in future years?
Why did the company purchase treasury stock?
Was the cost of treasury stock acquired equal to its
quoted market value at the date of purchase?
What is the book value per share of common stock?
How are extraordinary (non-recurring) income and
expense items accounted for under the company's
profit-sharing plan?
Does the company capitalize pre-operating
expenses of new plants and stores? How much was
capitalized?
Why aren't statistics on oil, gas and mineral reserves
disclosed in the annual report? Did the auditors
have access to "proven reserve" statistics? How
were these verified?
What was the charge to earnings for executive
compensation, including stock options, and what
was the effect on earnings per share?
What was the charge to earnings for write-offs to
customer uncollectible accounts?
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INTERNAL CONTROL
*Do the auditors regularly make suggestions to
management for improvement in internal control
and accounting procedures? Have such recommendations been adopted?
Are internal controls adequate to prevent a fraud,
an inventory shortage or an accounting error?
*Does the company have a system of internal audit?
If not, why?
*Does the internal audit function report directly to
the board of directors?
Does the budgetary, accounting and reporting
system furnish information on a timely basis for
effective management of the company?
Is adequate internal control exercised over the
company's data processing operations?
Are purchasing procedures designed to avoid
conflict-of-interest situations?
Have there been any significant defalcations or
misappropriations of company assets during the
year?

AUDITING
If the company does not have an audit committee,
do the auditors ever meet with the full board of
directors?
Did the auditors have any disagreements with the
directors or management?
What were the audit fees for the year?
Why isn't the selection of auditors ratified by the
stockholders?
Are the auditors performing any management
advisory services for the company? Does that have
any effect on their independence?
Are the auditors consulted with respect to proposed
or consummated mergers? D o the auditors perform
pre-acquisition examinations?
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Are the auditors aware of any adverse happenings
which have occurred since the issuance of the
annual report?
Would the auditors notify the stockholders if the
financial statements on which they gave their opinion were subsequently found to contain significant
error?
Do the auditors rotate personnel assigned to the
engagement? When was the partner last rotated?
*Does the auditing firm hire members of minority
groups? Did any minority-group members participate
in the company's audit? Are any minority-group
members partners in the auditing firm?
Do the auditors have any major lawsuits pending
against them?
Does the bank have any outstanding loans to its
auditors?
*Do any other accountants audit the financial statements of subsidiaries, including those in foreign
countries? If so, are the principal auditors satisfied
with the scope and reliability of such work? Why
isn't the other accountants' opinion included in the
annual report?
Were any of the opinions on the financial statements
of any of the subsidiaries qualified?
Do the auditors request a written representation
from the company which acknowledges certain
limits on the auditors' responsibility for discovering
irregularities?
What procedures were used to audit
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What methods were followed by the auditors in
obtaining satisfaction that the allowance for uncollectible accounts is adequate?
What methods were followed by the auditors in
obtaining satisfaction that there is no significant
inventory obsolescence? Were transfers of inventory
to foreign subsidiaries reviewed for obsolescence?
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Would it be desirable to rotate accounting firms
every five years to assure a fresh look?
*Did the audit of the company disclose any irregularities, fraud, defalcations or other unusual transactions during the year?
How many plants did the auditors visit during the
current year's examination?
Are auditing procedures employed in the audit of
the company's foreign divisions or subsidiaries the
same as those employed in the United States?
Have there been any substantive changes in the
audit procedures during the year?
Did the audit disclose any transactions with related
parties? What audit procedures were performed to
test for related-party transactions?
What is meant by the phrase "generally accepted
auditing standards"?
Who examines the financial statements of the
company's pension trusts?

MANAGEMENT
Forecasts and Plans
*Is the company experiencing or expecting any
liquidity problems?
*What is management's estimate for next year's
earnings?
What is the amount of the current backlog of orders?
How does this compare with last year?
What additional financing will be required during
the coming year?
* Are there any plans to split the company's stock or
to change the current cash dividend?
Is the company contemplating any acquisitions,
mergers or divestments?
Does the company intend to expand its markets on
an international scale? How?
If the company utilizes forecasts and budgets, how
did they compare to actual results?
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Are there any major union contracts to be negotiated in the current year?
What are the prospects of a "freeze" in the hiring
of employees or a cut in the number of people
employed?

Executive Compensation
*Has the increase in corporate dividends in the last
few years kept pace with the increase in executive
compensation?
Have the qualified stock option plans been approved
by an absolute majority of the shares entitled to
vote and not merely a majority of the shares actually
voted?
Are the persons who determine executive bonuses
and stock-option awards also eligible to receive
bonuses and awards?
Why doesn't the option plan provide for grants to
be made in equal yearly installments?
Are options granted to officers who are within
eighteen months of retirement?
*Has the company guaranteed any bank loans to
officers to enable them to exercise stock options?
*What interest rate is charged on unpaid balances for
shares purchased under the stock purchase plan?
Is there a ceiling on the amount of incentive
compensation that an executive can earn?
Is there a fixed dollar ceiling on the amount of
pension benefits that executives may receive?
Does the company grant loans to officers and
employees at preferential interest rates?
D o any top executives stay at the company's apartment rent-free?
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Does the company own an airplane which is used
by executives? What was the cost of operating the
plane?
Do any executives have employment contracts? If
so, what are the terms of the contracts?
*Do any retired executives have consulting contracts
with the company? If so, what are the terms of the
contracts?

General
Were there any significant management changes
during the year?
Is there any likelihood of a takeover of the company?
What was the amount of fees paid to general
counsel?
What is the company doing to combat pollution of
the environment? How much did the company
spend on pollution control? How much is budgeted
for pollution control in the current year?
Does the company participate with the National
Alliance of Businessmen in providing summer
employment for youths?
What steps have been taken to conserve energy?
*Does the company exercise independent judgment
in voting the shares held in its stock portfolio? Are
management proposals ever voted against? Are
independent shareholder proposals ever voted for?
Is the company's insurance coverage adequate?
Are any major changes in policy planned for the
near future?
*Does the company have an affirmative action
program to increase its hiring from minority groups?
*What are the highest levels in management occupied by members of various minority groups?
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DIRECTORS
Election
*Why doesn't the company permit cumulative
voting for the election of directors?
* Why doesn't the company abolish the stagger
system of electing directors?
*Why aren't all business affiliations and directorships
held by nominees disclosed in the proxy?
What criteria are used for selecting candidates for
nomination to the board?
Are directors nominated for their prestige or for
their knowledge of the company's business?
How would a vacancy on the board during the year
be filled?
Why aren't all directors being renominated for
election?
*Why are there no women on the board of directors?
Is the company actively seeking to place a woman
on the board?

Activities
*How many directors meetings were held during the
year? What was the board's attendance record? Why
doesn't the board of directors meet more
frequently?
Are all directors present at this (stockholders)
meeting?
*What is the amount of fees paid to directors? D o
directors who are also officers receive directors'
fees in addition to their salaries?
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*Do all directors own stock in the company? Have
any officers or directors of the company sold large
blocks of the company's stock during the year?
What are the stock holdings in the company of each
member of the board?
Does a potential conflict-of-interest situation exist
because directors of the company also serve as
directors of competitors, suppliers, etc.?
Has the company leased any assets from officers or
directors?
Does management consult with the board of
directors in making major decisions?
D o the directors receive information adequate to
fulfill their fiduciary responsibility to stockholders?
Can a director devote sufficient time to the company
if he is also a director of many other companies?
D o outside directors take an active role in questioning activities of the company?

General
Does the board of directors have a pension
committee? With whom are the pension investments placed?
What is the average age of the directors? Is there a
mandatory retirement age for directors?
Has the company considered adding more outside
directors to the board?
Are directors and officers covered by fidelity bonds?
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STOCKHOLDER

RELATIONS

Why aren't holders of the company's stock granted
preemptive rights in connection with company
stock offerings?
Why doesn't the company discontinue the practice
of voting unmarked proxies "for" management
proposals and "against" independent proposals?
*Were there any changes in the bylaws since the last
annual meeting?
Why doesn't the company promptly notify stockholders of changes in the bylaws?
How many shares of the company's stock are held
by the company's pension and profit-sharing trusts?
Are these shares being voted at this meeting?
What is the mechanism for the voting of stock held
in company pension funds and other benefit plans?
Are voting rights "passed through" to employees?
How many shares of the company's stock are held
by institutional investors?
Were there any proposals submitted to management
for inclusion in the proxy statement but which were
omitted? What were these proposals? Who were
the sponsors?
Why wasn't the company's telephone number
shown in the annual report?
Why doesn't the company hold its annual meeting
in a more convenient place?
Has the company considered rotating the location
of its annual meeting?
Does the company attempt to schedule its annual
meeting so that it won't conflict with other companies' annual meetings?
Will the company mail to all stockholders a postmeeting report which includes questions asked at
the meeting and will the names of people asking
questions be disclosed?
Will a verbatim transcript of the annual meeting be
available to stockholders on request?
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